
Cardinals Have Completed Their Training for Western Union Conflict 
_y __—-——-----; V _ 

Coach Wynne 
j 

Eases Practice 
for Bluejays 

Creighton Squad to Be Given 

Final Signal Workout To- 

day for Contest With 
Flickertails Saturday. 

Coach 
chet wvnne expects 

to hare Ills Creighton university 
eleven intact when the Omaha 

Bluejays oppose North Dakota uni- 

versity at the Western league baseball 
park Saturday. He has been letting 
up on scrimmage this week. 

Monday night the ‘‘azure avalanche” 
did not don the moleskins at all, as 

the victory over Marquette earned 
■•a*- reprieve front practice. 

Tuesday, the practice consisted of 

signal drilling and a general loosen- 
ing up, and Wednesday night the sec- 

ond stringers got into action against 
Coach McGahans’ yearlings. 

East night, the next to the last 
practice before the invasion of the 
Flickertails, Wynne kept his Blue 
waMfirs at the signals again, and 
tonight, the final practice before the 
game Satucday, will he a repetition. 

Thd'Bluejays appear to be in fine 
shape for the battle. "Bullet" Joe 
Speipher Is the only Wynnester on 

the hospital list, and the Hilltop ma- 

chine that faces North Dakota Satur- 
day’will be free from casualties. 

Fairfield Defeats Harvard. 
Harvard, Neb., Nov. fi.—Fairfield 

High outran Harvard here Jn foot- 
hnll j’esterday, 61 to 0. 

The Fall £/ 
Arrow 
Collar 

1 A fine fitting, smartly 
turned out style. 20$ 
Clue ft, Peabody t> Co. Incjlajen 

\ 
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Indoor Sports By Tad] 
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Ml<t£ COLTS' ■ 

HUSKER HARRIERS 
TO RUN AT DRAKE 
Lincoln, Nov. 5.—Six Nebraska 

crosscountry runners wil Icompete 
in the Missouri valley crosscountry 

run at Drake Saturday( Coach J. 

Llyod McMaster announced Thurs- 

day. Last year the Nebraska team 

finished thir, Ames placing first 

and Missouri second. This season in 

dbal meets the flusker harriers have 

batted .BOO. They won from Kansas 
and lost to Oklahoma. Coach Me- 
Master believes if he had had Ixtwson 
with the team that went to Okla- 

homa, Nebraska would have won that 
run. The runners who will make 
the trip, laving here at 1 p. m. Fri- 
day. are Capt. Paul Zimmerman, Jim 

Lewis, who holds the best time yet 
made in a dual meet this year; Jack 

iToss, L. L. J^awson,' Ellis McCartney 
and F. E. Hayes. Jake Cohen and 
Johnson axe alternates. 

Giants Defeat White Sox, 8-5, as 

England’s Royal Family Looks on 

By Associated Tress. 

ONDON, Nov. 6.— 
King George, 
Queen Mary and 
their two sons, 
the prince of 
W ales and Prince 
Henry, today saw 

the New York 
Giants defeat the 

Sox, 8 to 5, in an ex- 

hibition game at the Stamford Bridge 
foothall grounds. 

With the royal family sat Ameri- 
can Ambassador Kellogg and around 
them were approximately 7,000 of 
hla majesty’s subjects and several 
hundred Americans. Almost every 
time a foul tip sped straight off the 
bat toward the -royal box, directly 
behind tile plate the king and i|iiren 
either dodged or put up their arms 

to protect their head*. Each time, 
of course, the hall collided harmlessly 
with the wire netting sheltering the 

grandstand spectator* and rolled to 
the ground. 

The king seemingly enjoyed the 
fact that his act of protecting the 
head that wears tha oro'wn wasn't 
without its amusing aspect. He got 
several Rood laughs out of the sit- 
uation while many of his subjects so 

far lost control of themselves as to 

smile discreetly and quietly. 
By winning today tha Giants 

avenged their downfall at Birming- 
ham yesterday when the Sox won. • 
to 6. Tomorrow the teams will take 
the boat train for Paris. 

The score by Innings of today’s 
game follows: 
Sox .o o 9 * 9 9 i s «—h 
Giants 10291000 2—1 

Betterle* Sox. Faber. Robertson and 
Rue!; Giant*. N»hlf, Benkley, Jonnard 
and Gowdy, Henlin*. 

( The Brandfs Store 

I Friday, Men! A Money Saving 

Introductory Sale 
ifalTCHESS ” 

trouse**® 
lOt a. Button* ♦ 122 a Rip 

TROUSERS 
And will they wear? Well, for thirty years every 

l pair of Dutchess Trousers has borne a warranty 
k label, guaranteeing the payment of 

m “10 Cents a Button; $1.00 a Rip” 
m We make good on this guarantee. The manufnetur- 

f ers stand back of us. So you can give a pretty 
fair guess as to whether Dutchess Trousers are 

finely made, as well as being cut on the latest lines. 

Wool cassimeres, heavy tweeds, moleskins 
and fancy striped worsteds in brown and 
gray mixtures. Models for the young or 

conservative man. Sizes 28 to 44. 

Fancy worsteds, cheviots, tweeds, serges 
and suitings in brown and gray mixtures, 
checks and plaids. Some of these are out 
of two-pants suits that sold up to 35.00. 
Sizes 28 to 50. 

•II 
Ttia Brand*!* Star*—Fourth Floor. 

Colorado May 
Play Trojans 

Boulder. Colo., Nov. I—Because of 
the absence from the city of Walter 
franklin, manager of athletic* at 
Colorado university, no official state- 

ment was forthcoming today on wide 
spread reports that Sliver and Gold 
would start athletic relations with the 

tnivefsity of Southern California and 
that a football contest between the 
two universities for this aenson was 

now being negotiated. 

Wholesome 
There la not an ounce of 
food substitute in the kitrh- 
ena nr storerooms of any | 

! EPPLEY HOTEL | 
Luncheon 

Indian Grill 
or Main 
Dining Room 

Marry Mu.lc.l Maid. 
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Creighton Prep 
Plavs Stanton 

Creighton Prepsters, flushed with 

their victory over the Central High 
eleven, will leave Omaha this morning 
for Stanton, Neb., where Coach 

Drennan's rejuvenated squad tackles 

the fast high school team of that 
town. 

Stanton has a fast team In uniform 
this season, losing by hut a few points 
to Norfolk, and tearing Into the other 
elevens in its section of the country 
for consistent wins. 

Drennan has announced his lineup 
It will be: Captain Canlglla, center; 
Wagner, left end; Leahy, left tackle; 
Nussernllah, left guard; Kundrat, 
right guard; Juergln, right tackle; 
Matt Miller, right end: Hart, quarter- 
back; Higgins, left half; Bud Miller, 
right half; McGuire, fullback. The 
other men who will make the trip are; 
Fuxa, Hinchey, Jack Miller, Powers 
Sherwood. Murman, Cantonl, Furray, 
Moylan, Walah and Edward Donahue, 
manager. 

FREMONTSUB 
QUARTER TO PLAY 

Fremont. Neb., Nov. «—Freddie 
WIsllcen. 1211-pound substitute quar- 
ter on the Fremont high team, will 
be called upon to play his first var- 
sity game when he lends Coach Jim 
ml# Johnston's crippled squad against 
South Omaha High at the Metropolis 
Friday afternoon. 

Frltxe Krueger, Injured In ttje Nor- 
folk game, will be on the sidelines 
Dahl, end, who took Krueger's place 
at Nr+folk, must he kept on the line, 
Coach Johnston said. As a result. 
WIsllcen will get his first chance In 
a big game. 

Fremont high won from Tork. 
Grand Island. West Point, University 
Place with hopes for a title claim 
until It met Norfolk last week, where 
It was abused by « score of IS to T. 
Although the Fremnnters defeated 
South last year, the Packers are ex 

perted to present a much stronger 
lineup this year that will tax the 
Dodge county lads to the limit. 

The probable starting lineup, as 

given out by Johnston today, was ns 

follows: Clray and Dahl, enda; Hol- 
lenbeck and Whitfield, tackles: Mor 
row. center; Bishop and Martyn, 
guards; WIsllcen. quarter: Herndon 
and Paul, halfbacks; Brayton, full 
t>ack. 

!*g 
Size 

A more generous value than 
ever is SAN FELICE in the new 

larger and moat popular shape — 

Invincible t 

Blended with Jost enough 
Havana to give: 

—the same unsurpassed flavor. 
—the same defickxxaly cool taste 
— the same fragrant satisfying smoke 

bat more delightful cigar 
enjoyment than before k> 
the larger size. 

So rich a flavor! Yet 
so extra mild. Don't you 
want to know that pecu- 
liarly delicate aroma? A 
few cents for a SAN 
FELICE will tell you. 

Karnett Cigar Co., Omaha, 
Neh.i the Brown Fruit Co., 
Grand laland. Neb.; the Haley 
A Neeley Co., Norfolk, Nrb. 

OfsMMOrs of 

Deuce 
FOR GENTLEMEN OF GOOD TASTE 

Hastings Game 
With Midland 
Feature of Ix>op 

Broncos and Midlanders Are 

Among Undefeated Teams 
in State Con- 

ference. 

INCOLN, N*ov. 6 —The Jfctsf 
ings college-Mid- 
land college game 
scheduled for Fri- 
day on the Hast- 
i n g s gridiron 
promises to head 
tho Nebraska In- 
tercollegiate foot- 
ball program for 
this week-end. 

The Broncos and 
Midland era are 

among the four 
u n defeated teams 
in th§ race for 
the 1924 cham- 
pionship ban n e r. 
Peru and Chadron 

v Normals, the two 
VteVaBabufcwsW other undefeated 

combinations being scheduled to meet 
at Chadron Thanksgiving day. 

Jhe Hastings-Midland game prom 
tses to be one of the thrilling contests 
of the 1924 season In Nebraska col- 
lege circles. Hastings has won con- 
ference victories over Doane. Cotnei 
and Kearney. Midland defeated 
Wayne Normal 2(1 to 2 in the only 
conference contest played by that 
school. In outside games it held Ne- 
braska Wesleyan to a tie score and 
showed up well against Creighton 
university and the Haskell Indians. 

Doane college will play York col- 
lege at York and Peru Normal will 
play at Wayne Normal In the other 
conference games scheduled for this 
week-effd. Grand Island college will 
meet St. Benedict at Atchison, Kan., 
and Cotner college will entertain 
Tabor college of Iowa at Bethany 
In outside conference gomes. 

Peru and Chadron won easy vic- 
tories last week, the Peruvians rol- 
licking over Cotner 48 to 6 and the 
Chadron Eagles swamping Wayne 61 
to 3. It was the first time Chadron 
and Peru had been scored upon. 

Grand Island college went into fifth 

place by defeating Doane college 10 
to 0, while York college stepped into 
a tie with Cotaer college for sixth 

position, when the Panthers beat 
Kearney Normal 9 to 0. Standings, in- 
cluding Saturday s games, follow. 

BchooL O w- L. Pc' PH. Op 
Hasting. 3 3 0 1 0P0 77 7 
Peru .8 S 0 1 oo* »s 6 
Chadron 8 3 0 1 ".ft >11 3 
Midland _-.1 1 0 1.000 50 2 
Crand Ialand. * 3 1 .780 42 1 

Cotner .4 J 2 800 31 IS 
York .4 2 2 .600 :« 54 
Kearney 4 1 J .280 12 32 
Poana .6 1 4 .200 32 *6 
Nebraska Central. .3 0 3 .ono 0 Fo 
Wayne ., 4 0 4 .000 8 121 
Omaha university... 0 0 0 ,000 0 .. 

Hastings Battles 
Midland Today 

Fremont. N'ov. 6.—Midland’s grid 
eleven embarked for Hastings this 
afternoon to engage the Hastings 
Bronchos In what is expected to be 
the feature battle of the state college 
conference this week. Both are un 

defeated contendrs for the stat ilete 
this var and a great contst la as 

sured. Midland, champions of 1922, 
with Captain Tschudy on the sidelines 
with a broken nose, will line up 
against the champions of 1923, who 
ars apparently stronger than ever. 

F.lghteen men were taken to Hastings 
by Coach Speer for the game that 
will determine which team remains In 
the race. 

Speers plans to start the following 
lineup: Cunningham and Kates, ends; 
Pinkall and K. Luschel. tackles; I,. 
LUschel and Klstler. guards; Graham, 
center; Carmody, quarter; Pruning 
and Friedstrom, halves; Chambers, 
fullback. 

Former Champ Lose*. 
Boston, N'ov. (1.—Jackie Clark. A1 

lentown. Pa.,""middleweight defeated 
Tom Kirby, former national amateur 

light heavyweight champion. In the 
fiftH round of a scheduled 10-round 
bout here tonight. 

Stars With 
Cleveland Pros 

v___.^ 

Dave Noble, former Nebraska uni- 
versity football star ami known as 

"Big Moose” to thousands of Corn- 
buskers, Is tied for high scoring hon- 
ors on the Cleveland Bulldogs, pro- 
fessional football team. Noble has 
scored six touchdowns. 

Noble ran wild against Rochester, 
shoving over three touchdowns. Hoge 
Workman, former Ohio (state star, is 
next in line for scoring honors. Guy 
Chamberlin, another Hiisker star of 
former years, also Is a member of 
the team. 

Packers Plav 
Fremont Today 

w 

A -riiadly crippled Packer football 
team will take the field against Fre- 
mont at T»ch field today. The ab- 
sence of Gilbert Kurtz Rt center end 
Shefitpan at guard will bring the 
South High line average down to a 

bare 155 pounds If "Red” Becker and 
I. Bernstein, both lightweights, fill 
In the vacant positions. 

Other Packers will take the field 
packing Injuries that should keep 
them on the sidelines. “Andy" Ber- 
tacinf. backfield flush, will carry a 

bad shoulder that will hardly let him 
remain In the g itne for the entire 
four quarters. And “Lizzy” t-’rban 
still limps ns the result of the snappy 
tackles he made In the Tech game 
last Friday. 

The Fremont coarh will bring a 

string of veterans, who have loat 
only one game this season, to Omaha 
to meet the Packers, whom they de- 
feated last year, 15 to 7. Both teams 
have sustained one defeat In the 
state championship race and while 
today's game will not play o(T the tie 
for the cellar position It will not 
command as much attention as It 
should. It Is sure to be a tough af- 
fair and the game will probably re- 

main a toss-up until the final whistle. 
The Packers went through a light 

workout last night, having taken It 
easy all week so as to avoid practlve 
Injuries. 

Utah Leaves for 
Stanford Game 

Halt r-ake City. Nov. 1The Uni 
verslty of T'tah eleven, carrying a 

squad of 15 players, coaches, man- 

ager and trainer, will leave here at 
noon today for Berkeley, where It will 
clash with Stanford Saturday In the 
California stadium. 

DAVE BERRY TO * 

REFEREE BOUTS 
Pave Berry, Chicago referee, has 

been secured to referee all the houts 
at the Auditorium Friday night when 
the Spanish-Amerlcan War Veterans 
try their hand at staging a fight 
show. 

Yesterday all the fighters on the 
program appeared at the Business 
Men's gymrtastum ami were exatjilned 
hy City Box\ig Commissioner "Bill" 
Kfcvan. 

O'Donnell, St, Paul lightweight, who 
Is scheduled to meet Ace Hudklns in 

the 10 round main event, has been In- 
stalled the favorite. 

Eddie Shea, crack Chicago feather 
welght, who meet* "Billy" Nolan In 
the semi windup, arrived in town yes 
terdav, accompanied hy his father and 

I Ray AlVts, manager. 

;Sully Montgomery \\ ins 
Draw \\ itli Rojas 

1»> t'nlver*al Serxlee, 

New 5 oi k. Nov » -e-ully Mont- 
gomery, former star tn. kle on the 
Center college football eleven, went 

a hard fought six-rounds to a draw 
willi Qutntln Romero Rojas, the 
Chilean heavyweight. Nn the feature 
bout of the "white hopes” show In 
Madison Square Darden tonight. 

ff BREATHE FREElX 
M Anoint nostrils with % 

Imentholatum I 
Cooling, antiseptic W 

^^^^Clear* head 

Backheld biven 

Stiff Workout in 
Final Practice 

—-V 
Contest to Be Final Non-Con- 

ference Caine of Season— 

Husky Linesman Sprains 
Ankle. 

WORKING out In the first re«; 
football weather experienced 
this fall, the t'niversiljr of 

Omaha Cardinals completed their 
training last night for their game 
with Western Inion college at I 
Mars, la. 

Besides a snapp.v session at signal 
practice, the Omaha hacks were put 
through an hour In passing defense 
formation. Prather and Slater at 
halves, and Theleen will make a hard 
trio to pass through, all three men 

being rangy, with plenty of spend. 
Coach Adams has moved Emlgh, 

who has bei-n playing left half, to 
right end, and put Prather, regular 
at right end, in at left half, this be- 
ing a good move all the way around, 
as Emlgh Is a fierce tackier, and a 

sure man on the receiving end of a 

pass, while Prather's weight and 
speed make him a 'valuable back. 

The game with the Iowans will be 
the last outside the conference for 
the Cardinals, as Wayne, York and 
Grand Island are to be taken on in 
successive weeks following the fray ^ 
this afternoon. The outcome of the 
game will be watched with lntere-t 
by the Omaha fans. 

I /mis Mather, green but promising 
guard, and only man on tlie squad 
weighing over the two-century mark, 
last night sprained his ankle after 
practice was over. The husky line- 
man was endeavoring to jump on one 

of tlie cars hauling the men from 
Fontenelle park hack to the school, 
but slipped on the boulevard and 
badly twisted his left ankle. He will 
be unable to make the trip, and may 
be forced out for the rest of the sea- 
son. 

Coach Adams will probably send 
the following against the teleg- 
raphers; Emigh and Nelson, ends; 
Captain Bolzendahl and Meek, 
tackles; Dunham and Krough, guards 
Pinto, center; Caldwell, quarter; Sla- 
ter and Pratherr halves, and Theleen, 
fullback. In addition to these men. 
Blissard, Elias and Sterner will make 
the trip. 

I 
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Wyoming Springs 
Surprise in Game 

Laramie. Wvo., Nov. «—The L’nl- 
versity of Wyoming sprang a sur- 

prise by defeating Montana State 
i college here Wednesday by the mar- 

; cin of a point after touchdown. IS 
I to 17. 

-.- 

CHURCHILL. 
Louisville Entries for Tomorrow: 

FUrst race: Parse. 11.100. 3-year-cldt, 
claiming- « furlongs: 

xW'a kulla ... : 4 xP»t* the Scribe 1*3 
Zanzibar .1*7 Lybian Queen .14 
Moorfieid .110 Kitty Jim .19 
Madame Vennle 109 Mis* Murdock .1 4 
Tiday .'.104 Dels an ...107 
M*».vern .107 Miss Rosed** 1"‘ 
a Eventide .104 xOussle P ... 99 

: xM dling Mattie 107 Bugler ..107 
xPet* Scribe 102 be xC McDevltt 1 ••j 
Second race- Purse. 1,100; 2-year-old 

m.»:dens. 7 furlongs 
Racking 1 Precious One .K: 
Theo Red ...... 14* Hr ink lev .192 
Poinsett .a 9 9 Fasnet lv. 
Compact ...... 99 t 
Th.-d race: Purse |l 100; 4-year- * 

and up. claiming miles 
Randel ...lf-t Mine M axis .. K 
E&rarpolette ...1J< Huonec !*■*> 
Repeater .1M R«mk:n .1: : 
Jupiter .1*>5 Penuot .1- 
Parader .112 Wild Life 1 
Lugs .1*4 Mayo- Carrel 
Kenmare .1*5 S*a Court 
Fourth race. Purse, 11,40*. 3-ytsr 

sod up: mile: 
Max Brick ...U*7 Capt Haney 9* 
fVassau .1*4 Child’s Play 
Sporty McGee .1*7 United Verde 
Cornith .147 
Fifth -sc# Purse II U' ; the Ire 

Park; S ar-olds art up. 4 furlong* 
Ten Lee .307 Marvin May 
Bob Cahill _1*7 Fah:ar. ’*7 
Pr emaker ..Iff- Braedelbane .* 
S’xth race: Purse. 11.240; the R:' 

Road; 2-year-olds, colt* ami ge'lings, 
furlongs 

a Benedict Vow 1*5 bPyroot 9* 
Old Ski4p .105 aB-oadway Jones 99 

Peter 99 Step A rg 
bKleetor .HO Hobson K. <> 

Lad O' Mine .105 
aldleho-.ir firm entry: bHoiman e- 

Seventh race s year-olds and up; pur*- 
tl 2*0: 1 1-1« miles 
xlsaman .. 99 xMls* Melse .. 

xMidwesrern lrt“ John Firm .... 1**9 & 
xMary Ellen O Dntr ed 
Pretty Politician lft5 l.ily M .10* 
xPtue Ultra ..104 Defiant ... lo 
Planet .109 
xArprenti e allowance claimed Weath- 

er clear. brack fast. 

PIMLICO. 
First race The Catonsv4'1# Steep* 

base; purse |?c.f>p: 4 year-olds and up 
2 miles and a quarter 
xGrenadler ...14*- Surf .V 
St Uvr-rr* lit* T-ev*scot ......142 
Rock Bass H? \jbydoa 115 
Second race v- $1 *'0; claiming 

■ ar-o'ds; « furlongs: 
xOll Burner >uckling ... 99 
xRoae Cloud tv. m «* v»*' .,,,.10? 
xOut of Sight 9\ Gaia Night 
x Past us .1 *»"' Roller .10i 
Royal Girl .1*5 xVilna .lol 
xK’.v aker 9' Moments 
Ampolac IK xDean N.*K> 
xltuskv Belle 94 Pet Cat .... ^1 > 

c. i Trap 102 a 
Third ra e Purse f: &00; The Roland W 

Park; all ages 0 f.trlongs 
Zev .125 a Swing 9^ 
bGvmhsna 05 l'1 rector ... 1*7 
ShufUe Along .175 sV «« Whisk M 
Re1 able K7 Dimmesdai* 1 K» 
Deputy K-9 bMa n Mast ...Hi 
Camouflage .119 
• H T Whitney entry; bE F Whitney 

entry 
Fourth race The P'mtloo futurity 7 

vr.-sr-oida colts and fUU*s. purse. $4T T ^ 
added: mile: 

Single Fo »t ....Ilf T urr Adana ..lit 
• t'andy Kid .. 12- Clnudland .. TT 7 
St mulus ....111 Blue WarMar ..11* 
S,?-v Msn 119 b Battle Field 
aMotRer Goose .114 Passevi 1 .•.11 
Kentucky Car- A'mad el ... l.J 

dlriHi .12? IK H'sselt .. 
» 

aCnuv o genu* 122 Star lore ,,.,.1.2 
A met an Flag 122 bDanger-euf 
»ll P Whitne> entry; bCochran r* 

try 
Fifth i* e Purse I? OA The M- 

< hanta Handicap, 3 year-olds and vn. 
1 1 15 miles 

4?, .'t Cash ...125 Oppe-man •-« 

xPlough Bor .145 Initiate J'A 
Sunsint .,..119 Kmg Solomon a 

Prime Hamlet 10* Seal .14 
Golden Rule ..114 Red Wingfield H‘9 
Cherry Pie .119 
>\ ra •• Purse $t 7{VO, claiming 3a 

yet: olds and up * furlongs 
xMiss Domino 104 xStrut Mis* 1J* 
Joel la J .... .149 ate ...... 1M 
• Advocate 1(K tl'i B'-hman 1’ 
xr old Rock ...199 * Appellate .lit 
• Apex 11.' v'Vell Under K 
Du- mesdal* 12»- \M J.ngo ,144 
Chest erbi ook .114 8* « « p 14' R V 
xcatigula llv* 
sShiuui'I Rons entry 
>«' o !-, r .. e Purse t 149. clatn'-f 
Vf-at mMs and up IQ miles- 
V 'do 114 Valiev 111 
M Mo 11 .... Hi Fd Pendleton \\' 
Sou IV ret* li t Uuv Gab’es f 
Pathsn ...lit Golden Cup t- 
Diva n< tf The xP» rv 

xAppien • c. aimed % *a. I 

^r, altar- uach, Rtk 


